
with spinning Brush



The Spruce’s powerful suction and sturdy brushroll work together to remove dirt 

and debris completely, whether it’s settled into the carpet or sprawled out on the 

overstuffed couch. 

 

 

 

 

With a flexible stretch hose, Spruce cajoles messes to come out, come out, 

wherever they are. Its soft, natural-bristle dusting brush is perfect for ding-able 

surfaces like wood furniture and movable fixtures, while the narrow crevice tool 

gets the debris that falls into the nooks and crannies of any room. 

 

 

 

 

A bright LED headlight illuminates all the Spruce’s dark adventures.

Whether you’re rooting out crumbs from your keyboard or cleaning up 

a houseplant your dog turned into chopped salad, there’s a vac for that! 

Simplicity has created a specialty vacuum for every special mess, and all 

the attachments to clean up wherever dirt tries to hide.

Spruce Hand Vacuum 
With Spinning Brush

Mighty

Nimble

Bright

siMpLiCitY Specialty VACuuMs



Washable HEPA Media Filter

Easy to Empty, Large Capacity Dust Bin 

LED Headlight

Stretch Hose, Crevice Tool and  
Attached Dusting Brush with Natural Bristles 

23 Foot Cord

FiLtrAtion

ExtrAs

$109.95
Price reflects US dollars

priCE

2-Speed, 845 Watt Motor

Spinning Brushroll

2 Year Warranty 

powEr

DurABiLitY

LVSC-SPRUCE



Simplicity products are available only through your Authorized Simplicity Retailer.

 1.888.9.SIMPLY  www.SimplicityVac.com

You May Also Like...

Where does the Whoosh get its name? From the sound 
it makes swooping in to save the day! A powerful motor, 
versatile attachments and long reach make Whoosh a 
cleaning hero for everything from bear rugs to bare floors.

Flash comes with a crevice tool, a dusting brush and flexible 
hose to make short work of cleaning messes anywhere this 
handheld vacuum fits – which is everywhere!

The Sport’s standard-size attachments and micro tool set are 
champs at cleaning stairs, cars, sills and more with ease. An 
included shoulder strap makes this vacuum ultra-portable.

$229.95

$39.95

$139.95


